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© Ullman Sails
Another U. S. Nationals Is History—

The Ullman SailsWere There Winning:
1. 2, 3,4, 5* in the Juniors
1 through 7 in the Crosby
8 of top ten in the Heinzerling
and 1st in the Griffith

"(Ullman main only)

Ullmans also won the '77 Gold Cup by defeating a strong fleet of 90+ boats from all over the world.

NOW: Buy the sails that won the Western Hemispheres twice in succession, dominated the Winter
Circuit and are consistently on top in most of the Lake Regattas. With a 15%fleet discount (five or
more sets at a time before Jan. 1st)

Call or write:

ULLMAN SAILS • 410 29th STREET • NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA 92660 • (714) 675-6970

COBRA

STRIKES

^ AGAIN.
testg

ALAMITOS BAY MIDWINTER CHAMPIONSHIP 1,2,3.

2nd proving grounds;
CLEARWATER-MIAMI-NASSAU 1st & 2nd OVERALL

24 races — 21 first places

1st every series

These are the test results of our new light section mast. We are still

mproving the hardware and will continue testing so that we can

offer you the finest AND FASTEST mast available.

COBRA MASTS
4432 MUIR SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92107



Letter to the Editor

vv 21506 no longer exists as a racing
Sn. Parked in a rest area off I 84 about
150 mil ri 'in home, a car rammed into
the rear c he lower boat. Smashed up
the last twi feet of the hull, ruined the
trailer. Bow of the boat banged into the
rear gate - glass ended up in the front
scat. Upper boat and trailer not touched.
My stuff was on the bottom. Nobody
hurt. Mucho feelings hurt.

Editorial: After eleven years of travel
ing with boat and trailer probably I was
due. There were round trips to OK twice,
Jax twice, Miami to pick up the boats,
Wisconsin and others. To have it happen
in a rest area with no possibility of car
going out of control and all (lie resulting

possibilities is probably the best way to
have it happen. Still one has to wonder
"Why me." Never realized what a pain il
is to get estimates, accident reports,
replacement costs, etc. Probably will not
be back this season.

Further Comment: Whoever said that
Cyclone buill egg shells for bows was not
talking about (his boat. Bow was knocked
up onto wind deflector, broke it. Dented
the roof and ended up on the right side of
the car. Bow was only scratched. Moment
of Inertia of 222 might have indicated
what would happen • . .

Best Regards,
Chuck Loomis

WINNER OF THE WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP-DENMARK

1977
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PRINCIPAL

SAILING RULE:

OF NAYRU

GRAPHICALLY INTERPRETED

-< —s •n>

This 15th edition by Fearon D.
Moore contains 16 pages of diagrams and
explanations of the racing rules. It gives
you the basics for 99'i ol the situations.
Send 60c for a single copy or $7.50 for
20 mpics. Include another S3.00 for the
official IYRU-USYRU Rule book, if
wanted.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

S C I R A

\A Privateer Road, Hixson, TN. 37343 Jj

t
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THE COMMODORE SEZ

I'm still on the subject of the 28th.
Snipe World Championship in Skov-
shoved, Denmark, and, specifically, the
race committee.

Several times during the one race when
our course was close to the heavily
traveled sea lane between Denmark and

Sweden, the race committee was able to
divert large freighters and car ferries from
our area. This is a tribute both to their

radio communications and to the high
esteem in which sailing is held in Scandin
avia.

The race committee vessel was

equipped with a good radar, which helped
in checking on distances from obstruc
tions. It could also be set to show cither

light or heavy rain showers. This feature
was used during one race to determine
how long a hard rain was going to last.

Finally, on the last day, we were
trying to get in the seventh race. The
wind was flukey and the current began to
flow quite strongly. We started one race,
and almost immediately, the lead boats
were holding above the windward mark.
Abandoned that race.

We started another race, or rather, the
starting signal was hoisted. But it was
three and a half minutes before the first

boat. Tom Nute, crossed the starting line.
Five minutes later, everyone was back
across the starting line. Too much current
and not enough wind. Abandoned that
race.

Throughout all this long day, the mark
set boat was running around like an
over-active water bug; putting out marks;
picking up marks: moving marks. Bengt
Jolianncssen and lb Kolsler covered over

80 miles that day, just trying to get in
one race.

Finally, after several more almost-
starts, we got them away on the course.
The wind held true and Brazil's Boris
Ostergren won the race right on the finish
line from Denmark's Peter Rasmusscn. It
was a fitting finish to Boris' campaign for
his World Championship title.

It is impossible to name all of the
many committees on shore that did their
respective jobs so well, but I do want to

mention a few.

The measuring committee, under Niels
Johannseti, had a very capable crew to
measure and weigh boats. We also ran
moment of inertia checks on all of the

post-Jan. 1, 1976 hulls. When they were
through, I don't think anyone could say
that there weren't 37 legal Snipes ready
to contest the Championship.

The press and information office,
headed by Christian Eugen-OIsen, was
very effective at getting needed Informa
tion out to the competitors and visitors.
Usually they had the unofficial race
results printed up by the time we re
turned from the race course in the even

ing. They were also very successful in
getting articles and pictures in the local
and national papers daily. One of the
pictures was picked up by a wire service
and sent world-wide. It appeared in the
Chattanooga paper.

The jury (protest committee), headed
by Bent Aarre, spent many long hours
hearing testimony and debating its merits.
It was not unusual for the rest of us to
have finished our evening meals and
gotten well into the serious partying
before the jury finished its day's delibera
tions.

THE COVER

Spain's Pablo Zcndrera prepares to jibe
in some of the heaviest weather of the
series at the world championship regatta
in Denmark. Japan will be next, but will
England round before Argentina? (They
did cameras may not lie, but lelepliotos
do distort.) Photo by Buzz Lamb.

THESCORE

Twenty-five numbers were issued last
month. Spain goi twenty, the U.S. took
four and one went to Chile. No new fleets

were chartered.

Numbered SNIPES— 23060

Chartered Fleets 753



Finally, I think we would all agree that
the entertainment committee was truly of
World Championship stature. From the
opening ceremony cocktail party lo the
prizcgiving dinner, we had parties. We had
a Genlofle municipality cocktail party; a
sailors' beer bash; a Tivoli Gardens trip; a
Nova Scotia cocktail party; a Glcnfiddich
Scotch cocktail party; (250 sailors con
sumed 100 bottles of scotch. That is

normally enough scotch for 500 people.
It must have been the fresh air and salt
spray that increased the thirst.) A Tuborg
Beer party and dinner; parties at the
American, Chilean and Spanish embassies;
and the final trophy banquet rounded out
the social events. It was a truly great job
by the entertainment committee.

Race committee chairman Nils Toft-

gaard, Commodore Povl Andreasen and
all of the very hard working members of

the Skoshoved Sejlklub should be very
proud of the excellent job that they did
on the 28th. Snipe World Championship.

DNW

IYRU Flag Decals
Available

Leif Zars, Governor of SCIRA District
II, has several of the IYRU flag decals
given as favors at the US Nationals still
available at S3.00 each. These plastic
decals arc 4J4" x 6%" and attach easily to
a Snipe deck. They show the various
course flags, course change flags, cancella
tion flags, etc., used in both IYRU and
USYRU racing.

Proceeds will go to District II treasury.
Send check or S to: Leif Zars, 111 N.E.
Loop 410. San Antonio, TX 78216.

BOAT LUMBER
For Finn Buat liniliiimj
and Repairs

WI1IIBH no
CIDAI

WHm cioai

oak- hak • emiu

fir and Mahogany Plywood lot matin*
UofltMup lo 16 trtl 6'uynrMl Mann* Plywood
lolid Ragina Manooaf-y throughout Qu»i.ty ua

aurpaned Mo-tt lira* in Hock

"j lo ofa*'

We are specialists in .ill types .!'••! sires o(
imported and domestic boat lumbers We

Ship anywhere ji surprisingly low prices.
Send 10* toddy (or valuable manual "How
to Select the Hiyfit Boat Lumber" plus
complete lumber and price list

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMBER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1917

?3G Farm A.a . Whit* P».nt. N Y I06CJ
191419*64111

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew, and
wives, this excellent manual (6" x 9") is a
glossary of nautical terms with a sketch
applicable to Snipe; knots with illustra
tions; handling the boat; tacking; running;
reaching; jibing; heave-to; capsize; all sim
plified rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A most
valuable handbook — still not compli
cated. 75c @ copy - 10 for S6.O0. From
SCIRA only.

7(Intduatum Sqg x

One of these days you are going to graduate. Graduate

from the class of go-slowers and way-behinds and move up to

run with the best. It happens the day new Murphy & Nye

sails become the force on your yacht. Think ahead to next

season. Is there room for improvement? Then take the first

step down the aisle now; give us a call. Graduation day is

just around the corner. . .

MURPHY & NYE SAILMAKERS
2243 N. Elston Ave. • Chicago, Illinois 60614 • Phone 312/384-2828
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Boris Ostergren Scores
Impressiue Win Of World Title

Brazilian and United Slates teams win top three places.

Boris Ostergren won the twenty-eighth
World Championship with an impressive
score of 25.7 points. He and crew, Er
nesto Neuberger of Brazil sailed a good
series to overcome a last-place-finish in
the second race, the result of a capsize.
Tom Nute and crew Randy Smith of the
U.S.A. finished second, and Marco Aure-

lio Paradeda with crew Luiz Pejnovic of
Brazil took the third place.

Per Brosted, Denmark, Ralf Casen,
Finland, Peter Rasniussen. Denmark, and
Jeff Lcnhart, U.S.A.. rounded out the top
seven. The remarkable thing was that
there was only 2.7 points separating these
four crews.

The defending champion. Felix Gance-
do, always a threat in any competition,
ran into bad luck. He sustained an injury
in the third race and was not able to

continue racing. Ilis eighth and first, plus
his commanding lead in the race where he
was injured, led to much speculation as to
his eventual position had he been able to
continue. It would have been a duel, no

doubt, but the championship was still
exciting.

The event was held August 21-28 at
Skovshoved Sailing Club, near Copen
hagen, Denmark. The sailing was on the
narrow sound that separates Denmark
and Sweden and the location of one of
the most active sailing centers in the
world. The wind is generally considered
on the heavy side, bin the Danes provided
a variety of winds for the championship
- everything from a drifter to very strong
winds.

North European Secretary Nils Toft-

gaard-Hansen was the regatta chairman, as
well as the race committee chairman. Nils

is a tall, blond, soft-spoken Viking who
has a number of years of sailing experi
ence. His performance as head of both of
these committees was superb, and SCIRA
is indeed indebted (o him for a fine

championship.
The entire week was filled with panics

of one sort or another. In fact, it is

amazing that the contestants were able to
attend the social functions and also sail.

There were many cocktail parties with
tables loaded with Danish delicacies; a
visit and dinner at the Tuborg Brewery;
and a wonderful prizegiving dinner to top
it all off. All who attended will remember

this as an outstanding championship.
The wind was light and shifty at the

scheduled time of the first race, and the

postponement flag flew for nearly two
hours. When the wind had apparently
settled down, blowing about 4 knots
from a westerly direction, the first start
was made. Most of the tleet held to the
starboard side of the course. One of those
holding to the port side. Boris Ostergren
and crew Ernesto Neuberger from Brazil,
rounded the windward mark in first

place, and held the lead for the rest of the
race. Marco Aurelio Paradeda and Luiz

Pejnovic, also from Brazil, rounded sec
ond followed by the Spaniards Pablo
Zendrera and Panxo Pi-Suner. Tliese two

fought throughout the race but finished
in the order they rounded the first mark.

The wind dropped to next to nothing
at times and the race was within a few
minutes of being called on account of

time when the first boat finished. The

wind also became very shifty, forcing the
race committee to shift marks. On the

third leg. the wind shifted 180° requiring
a new windward mark. The race commit

tee worked very efficiently, stationing an
auxiliary boat flying the "Charlie" flag
(course change) and "M" flag, which
means "round me." This provided a
"gate" and eliminating looping the mark
as well as confusion. This procedure was
included in the sailing instructions, and
the race committee handled it as if it
were an every day occurrence.

The second day was just what the
heavy-weather types were looking for.
The race was started on time in 16-18

knots of wind, which continued to build.

The defending champion. Felix Gancedo
and crew, Manuel Bcrnal from Spain, got
off to a good start, and powered around
the course in their usual style, never
threatened. Weighing in at about 350
pounds certainly helped, but they had
real class in this type winds, with very
close and heavy seas. Bobbi Casen and
crew Bengt llolmqvisi from Finland, also
very good heavy-weather sailors, finished
second followed by Marco Aurelio Para
deda.

It was in this race thai Boris Ostergren
did his death roll and capsize. Although
he righted his boat, it took time, and he
had to settle for a last boat to finish

thirty-fourth place. Asked how ii hap
pened. Boris said it was very simple,
"Whoops, whoops, whooooops!" A per
fect description for a very simple maneu
ver.



On top of the world! Happy winnersare: Center. World Champion BorisOstergren and Ernesto N'eugebauer; Left, runner-up, Tom
Nute andRandy Smith, andRight, third placeMarco Aurelio I'aradedu and Luiz Pejnovic. Farright is regatta chairman Nils Toft-
gaard Hansen. Skippers insisted on sharing the Olympic style stand with their crews. (Photo by Buzz Lamb)

Marco Aurelio Paradeda was sailing his
"Twelve Thousand" boat and proved in
this race that the boat is still fast, in spite
of its being 18 years old. He did feel that
it is not as good on a plane as some boats.

Between the two races of the day, the
race committee had their only problem.
The anchor on the starting line mark
would not hold. After a grueling delay
that must have seemed an eternity to the
sailors, the race committee had to use 2

anchors on the mark. Incidentally, the
marks were extremely large inflatibles
and very visible.

When the third race was finally start
ed, the wind had built to 22 knots with 6
to 8 foot seas. Gancedo and Casen got off
to another good start. Gancedo had a
good lead when he had the accident that
put him out of the championship. As he
was about to round the downwind mark,
he reached back to adjust his traveler. In
the process of doing so, he pulled his
shoulder out of joint. His excruciating
pain is evident in the photograph that was
taken shortly after the accident. After a
speedy trip to the doctor, Gancedo was
feeling sufficiently well to attend the

(Continued on page 8)

snipl world championship - 1977

Places

1-32-4-2-2-6-1
4-8-5-1-6-3-19
2-3-6-d(i-3-17-6
18-4-2-15-1-31-8
24-2-1-6-5-12-23
ll-dq-3-17-7-5-2
7-10-11-13-4-7-3

3-7-13-11-9-11-7

13-11-12-7-18-1-dq
5-1S-dq-3-12-2-31
14-17-7-4-11-28-16

19-dq-9-20-8-4-9
23-6-16-10-14-19-5
22-9-15-14-16-9-12
20-l2-dq-5-10-24-14
10-18-nf-l 6-17-10-20
l7-5-nt"-8-nl'-20-l I
7-13-22-9-21-23-28
25-nf-8-l 2-19-21-17
6-26-18-25-25-8-21
15-16-ns-22-28-15-18
29-19-17-27-13-25-13
3()-dq-10-23-15-l4-22
16-14-20-31-23-13-29
31-22-27-19-20-18-10
35-29-21-18-24-32-4
I2-nl'-14-28-22-16-nf
dq-23-19-29-27-35-15
21-20-23-32-31-27-26

8-1-nf-nf-nf-nf-nf
26-21-24-30-29-34-24
36-27-25-2 l-32-2(.-clq
32-28-26-24-30-29-30

34-40-nl"-26-26-33-25
27-25-HI-3 3-111-22-27

28-31-nl-34-33-30-32
33-30-ns-nf-ns-ns-ns

Iioat Skipper/Crew Country

2230') BorisOslcrgrcn/Ernesto Neugebauer Brazil
18327 Torn Nute/Randy Smith USA
12115 Marco A. Paradcda/Luiz Pejnovic Brazil
21382 Per Brostcd/Allan Pump Denmark
20679 RalfCasen/BengtHolmqvist Finland
21448 Peter F. Rasmusscn/Bjorn Prahl Denmark
20560 Jeff Lenhart/Eric Krebs USA
19976 Pablo Zendrcra/Panxo Pi-Suner Spain
21871 Torkcl Borgstron/Diego Brauer Argentina
21450 Wilson Percira/Alejaiulro Bertomeu Argentina
22370 Billllolmstrom/PenttiNippala Finland
8229 Gustav KrafTt/Petw Kraffl Sweden
19000 Michael Weinschcnck/Paulo Oliveira Austria
20543 DomingosOliveira/J.M.A. Goncalves Portugal
19153 SergiaMorin/Eleno Baniffaldi Italy'
21943 Giorgio Brezich/Picro Napp Italy
21521 Humberto CostasT/Joan Cisa Bergos Spain
16868 Clacs Gilborne/Bengt Larsson Sweden
23002 Gary Lewis/Ian McGregor England
22441 Luc VariKeirsbilck/Michelc Vincke Belgium
20997 Wayne Soares.'Andrew Mullin Bermuda
21671 Fernando Thodc/Kduardo Thode Uruguay
23001 NeilMartin/Richard Stanley England
19428 Victor S-Larsen/Liv Hansscn Norway
19629 Kcnichiro Nomoto/Hidctoshi Sakita Japan
18966 Vasco de Talone/Rodrigo J.H.B. Dias Portugal
21688 Finn Hanssen/Iver Hansscn Norway
18774 Hiromichi Yamada/Minoru Okita Japan
18600 Gilles Durand/Martine Durand France
19981 Felix Gancedo/Manuei Bernal Spain
21651 Andres Elgueta/Fernando Elgueta Chile
20563 Jean-Marie Brossard/Gerard Brossard France
20399 Alfredo Gonzalez/Rodolfo Tirado Chile
22549 Miachcl Astephen/Denis Astephen Canada
21536 Jules Wagcmans/Fricda Wagemans Belgium
22568 C.S. Reddy/Finn (arisen India
21480 Alex Winslanley/Glenn Macleod Canada

Points Finish

25.7 1

49.4 2

60.8 3
70 4

71.7 5

71.7 6

72.7 7
80.7 8
91 9
94.7 10

103 11

103 12
104.7 13
1 II 14

120 15

127 16

131 17

133 18

138 19
138.7 20
150 21
150 22

150 23
151 24

152 25

162 26

163 27
184 28
184 29

184 30
190 31
203 32
203 33
204 34
205 35
224 36
246 37



28th World
Championship

(Continuedfrom page 7)
evening party. Althougli the accident was
not serious enough to cause prolongedor
permanent damage, Gancedo was not able
to continue sailing. As someone re
marked, it was too bad he didn't break
his leg instead - he won the champion
shipfour years ago sailing with his broken
leg in a cast.

The wind continued to build to a little
over 25 knots, with a strong current
accompanying the big waves. A number
of boats hit the windward mark while
rounding, in spite of giving what appeared
to be plenty of room. In rounding, a big
wave caught Michael Weinschenck and
Paulo Oliveria, Austria, picking them up
and depositing them almost on top of the
mark. During the ensuing capsize, the
crew was blown away from the boat, but
the skipper was able to pick him up and
continue racing. They lost a number of
boats, but still finished sixteenth. It was a
real display of seamanship.

At the finish, Bobbi Casen arrived
first, followed by Per Brosted and Allan
Pump of Denmark. Peter Rasmussen and
Bjorn Prahl, also Denmark, rounded out
the top three, making it a North Euro
pean sweep. Ostergren used this race to

Felix Gancedo and
crew withdraw from

WC Regatta. (Permission
forfoto: Erik Petersen,

Copenhagen, DKj

prove he could sail in the heavy weather
by finishing fourth. He was followed by
Tom Nute and Randy Smith of the
U.S.A.

The next day conditions had moder
ated, and both races were held in 14 to
16 knots of wind, and much smoother
seas. On the first race of the day, Tom
Nute detected that the leeward end of the
line was favored. He started there and

immediately jumped out to a three boat
length lead, tacked and crossed the fleet,
and lead the entire race, finishing first.
Wilson Pereira and Alejandro Bertomeu
from Argentina established an early sec
ond place and held it most of the way.
Boris Ostergren was not among the early
leaders, but showed his great speed by
catching Pcreira before the finish. Bill
Holmstrom and Pentti Nippala of Finland
and Sergio Morin with Eleno Baruffaldi
of Italy rounded out (he top five.

After a quick lunch on the water, the
fifth race got under way. Per Brosted
took the lead on the first leg and held off
the onslaught of the two Brazilians, who
finished right behind, with Ostergren sec
ond and Paradeda third. Jeff Lenhart and

Eric Krebs of the U.S.A. finished fourth,

followed by Casen and Nute.
At this point, Tom Nute was leading

with 43.7 points against Boris Ostergren's
52 points, assuming no throw-out. How
ever, if at least one more race was held,
Boris could throw out a 32nd and the

worst Tom had was an 8th. Tom still

could have won if the wind turned fickle

and no more races could be held, or if
Boris had another bad race. It was a long
shot, but stranger things have happened.

The forecast for the next day was light
wind and rain. After a shorcside delay,
the race committee decided to give it a
try. The wind was about 3 to 5 knots, so
the race committee set a short 5 mile
course. The committee boat end was
slightly favored until just before the start,
at which time it became heavily favored.
This held until shortly after the start. It
produced such an unusual situation that
two of the boats which were over early
and had to re-start, arrived at the wind
ward mark in second and fourth posi
tions. The wind clocking back about half
way up the first leg contributed to this
situation, dumping all those that held to
the port side of the course.

It was a great day for the boats from
down Argentine way. Torkel Borgstrom
and crew Diego Brauer, followed by
Pcreira arrived at the first mark with a

good lead. They held their positions
throughout the race finishing first and
second. Incidentally, Bergstrom is the
reigning World Junior Champion, and
certainly showed his abilities in this
championship.

It rained hard for about half of the
race, and then the wind lightened to
drifting conditions shortly after the lead
ers finished. Tom Nute, one of those who

had to re-start, finished third followed by
the Krafft brothers from Sweden and

Peter Rasmussen. One of the remarkable



shows of sailing during the championship
was demonstrated by Ostergren. Caught
on the wrong side of the course on the
first leg, and rounding the mark in eight
eenth place, he proceeded to work his
way up the fleet to finish sixth: remark
able, considering the caliber of sailors in
this championship.

After the rain set in again, the wind
did not return, and the race committee

decided to call it quits for the day.
The championship thus went into the

final day, which was reserved for make-up
races. It was warm and sunny, but there
was very little wind, and the current svas
running very strong. After nearly 4 hours,
and many aborted attempts to set a line,
the race committee finally got a start.
However, the wind shifted so badly right
after the start, the race committee had to

call the fleet back.
The committee re-set the line and

started another race. By then the wind
had dropped considerably and the current
was against the line. The first boat

yacJIhts
~ SNIPES

RESIGNED WITH THE SKIPPED IN MINO

Phora. 316 685 8611

KM) SE Blvd. Wichita,K*nui 07716

Commodore Dan
Williams and
Chairman Nils

Toftgaard-Hansen
making sure races
are run right.
(Photo by Buzz
Lamb)

crossed the line 3 minutes and 20 seconds

after the start. At 5 minutes after the
start, no boat was across the line, so the
committee abandoned the race.

The decision had been made that 3PM
was the deadline for a race start. The

wind shifted again and picked up to 8
knots and a starting gun was fired 5
minutes before the deadline. Peter Rass-

mussen got ihe start and was in the lead
at the windward mark. Ostergren did not
have a good start and held to the un
favored port side of the course. However,
showing his phenomenal speed, he took
over the lead on the second leg. On the
second windward leg. Boris again held to
the port side and lost three places. He was
able to catch all but Rassmussen before

he got almost to the finish line. Going
into the finish Ostergren, to leeward of
Rassmussen, tacked to go behind. A slight
windshift favoring Ostergren put him over
the line a split second ahead of Rassmuss
en.

Exactly the same thing happened to
the third and fourth boats. Vasco de

Talone with crew Rodrigo Dias from
Portugal, sailing their best race of the
series, were in third with Lenhart to
leeward. Lenhart tacked and went be

hind. Talone covered, but Lenhart

crossed just ahead. The maneuver was
almost like an instant replay. Tom Nute
tried for a long shot that didn't work out
and had his worst race.

And so the championship ended with
the winners taking the Hub Isaac trophy
back to Brazil - the first lime in 10 years
that the excellent sailors from that coun
try were able to take the top spot.

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twill. Size 3" x 3'/4"

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering ...
S2.00

A smaller size 2-1/8" x 2-3/4" for caps,
etc., but in twill only $1.50

Send Payment with Order to

SCIRA
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN. 37343

=W= =*«= =»*= =H=

SPECIAL WINTER RATES
IN TIME FOR

CHRISTMAS BUYING

NEW 11" CENTERBOARDS

fkgSSti

Low Trunk - S99

BILL SIMONS

4106 Hamill Road
Hixson. TN 37343

Statement of Ownership,
Management and Circulation required
by Act of August 12, 1970: Section
3685, Title 39. United States Code.

Snipe Bulletin, published monthly
at Chattanooga, Tennessee and this
statement is for October 1, l'>77. The
publication and general businessoffice
is Privateer Road, Hixson, Tennessee
37343. The publisher and owner is
The Snipe Class International Racing
Association, (a non-profit
corporation), Privateer Road, Hixson,
Tennessee 37343. The editor is Lowry
Lamb, same address. There are no
known bondholders or mortgages. The
average number of copies of each issue
of this publication sold or distributed
through the mails or otherwise, to paid
subscribers during the 12 months
preceding the date shown was 2396
and the average free distribution was
52.

I certify that the statements made
by me above are correct and complete,
(signed) Lowry Lamb



Share flic

possible dream

Read "Shallow

Water Sailing"
by Dr. William Culp

Join Bill Culp, a long time par
ticipant in the southwestern Snipe
circuit, as he and his family apply
dinghy racing techniques to a year
long cruise. A sloop less than twice
the length of a Snipe is home for a
family of three cruising the Ameri
can East Coast, from Cape Cod to
Texas with a winter in the

Bahamas.
The perfect gift for an armchair

cruiser, a must for anyone planning
a cruise in these convenient wat

ers, a pleasant change of pace if
you didn't win the last regatta of the
season.

A delightful hardbound, 218
page book that makes a perfect
gift. Order your copy today. Send
S13.95* plus $1.00 postage and
handling charge to:

Study-Learning Associates
P.O. Box 8049 • Pine Bluff, AR
71611

"Check, Money Order. BankAmencard. Visa,
or Mastercharge. Include M/C Interbank No
(on card above name) Account No and Exp.
date

Support BULLETIN Advertisers

DO YOU KNOW
Snipe Sails Are

Brokered Regularly Thru
Bacon & Associates, Inc.?

II you need one right now. walk in, buy it. and carry it out
in a lew minutes. Or we can ship it to you in a matter ol
days.

Give us more time, and we can sell one lor you.
We also ha»e sails lor anything liom a Saillish to a 60 looter.

To purchase or sell sails, write'

BACON & ASSOCIATES. Inc. SAIL BROKERS lor
S28 Second St.. P.O. Box 3150 New. Used & Damaged Sails
Annapolis.Maryland 21403 Phone: (301) 263-1880
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MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIP (MackenzieTrophy)
(Best 3 of 4 races - lop 5 of IS)

Boat Skipper/Crew Club
22549 Mike Astcphen/Dennis Astephen Northern
21716 Dirk Kneulman/Rob Muru Oakville
22554 John Astcphen/Peter Astephen Northern
22544 John Anderson/Allan Jennix Northern
21480 Alex Winstanley/Glen McLeod Northern

CANADIAN NATIONALS (I.cckie Trophy)
(Best 6 of 7 races - top 5 of 15)

Boat Skipper/Crew Club Places
21716 Dirk Kneulman/Rob Muru Oakville 5-1-2-2-2-1
22549 MikeAstephen/Dennis Astephen Northern 7-2-2-1-3-3-3
19830 fan Brown/Chris Hains Oakville 2-6-8-3-1-5-2
21480 Alex Winstanley/AUan Jennix Northern 1-4-4-4-4-4-6
22554 John Astcphen/Peter Astephen Northern 6-7-3-nf-10-l-4

Places Points Finish
2-5-1-1 3 1
1-1-2-ns 3 2
3-8-6-2 20.4 3
ns-2-5-4 21.0 4

6-3-4-ns 25.4 5

Points

9

23.1
33.9
40.0
54.4

Finish

I
2

3
4

5

Kneulman, Astephen, Dominate
Canadian Championships

The Northern Yacht Club of N. Syd
ney, Nova Scotia, again hosted the Cana
dian National and the Maritime Snipe
Championships, July 24th to 29th. 1977.

The Maritime Championship was to
have been the warm-up series but high
winds caused several retirements and

numerous non-starters in the first race.

Racing was postponed for a full day due
to high winds. The result of the very
strong winds was the need to sail three
races per day with the Nationals morning
and afternoon and the Maritimes in the

evening.
A variety of conditions were encoun

tered during the week, ranging from real
gear busters with unreal planning reaches
to near vacuums. The winds tended to

lessen in the evening and even die com
pletely. In general, strong to moderate
winds prevailed and these were much to
the liking of the winners of the Nationals,
Dirk Kneulman and Rob Muro of Oak

ville, and the Maritimes, Mike and Dennis
Astephen of Northern Y.C. Both teams
did well in the stronger winds.

Dirk and Rob sailed a very consistent
series in the Nationals winning it by a
wide margin and giving Dirk the Champi
onship a second time in succession. Dirk
had good boat speed in heavy air using a
Chubasco boat. Cobra II Mast and Ullman

Sails. Mike lied Dirk in the Maritimes and

sailed a strong second in the Nationals
using a new Mueller-Eichenlaub boat, and
Ullman Sails. Third place Ian Brown and
Chris Mains of Oakville used a Chubasco

boat, Cobra I Mast and Ullman Sails,
doing well in lighter winds. Alex Winstan-
ley, National Secretary, was fourth and
John and Peter Astephen were fifth in the
Nationals and third in the Maritimes.
Both fourth and fifth place boats were
Eichenlaubs with Murphy-Nyc and Ull

man Sails respectively. The final standings
in the two series are outlined below.

Although the turnout was slightly less
than anticipated, it was very good to see
the number of junior crews (5) participat
ing. Of particular note were John Ander
son and Allan Jennix also crewed for

Alex Winstanley in the Nationals gaining
another fourth.

The host club again went all out in
hospitality, the ladies generously giving of
their time and food to put on free
lunches and suppers for the sailors. A
warm commendation was given to the
ladies by all competitors. The race com
mittee was chaired by Steve Astephen
assisted by Art Rooney. The courses were
well set and few difficulties encountered.

The National Champion decided not
to go to Denmark for the Worlds and his
place was taken by Alex Winstanley who,
along with Mike and Dennis Astephen
represented Canada at Copenhagen. While
at the Worlds, Alex, with the aid of his
fleet and club and the Nova Scotia

Government made a successful bid for the

1979 World Championship.
Chris Hains

Oakville Fleet 321
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Privateer Road. Hixson. TN 37343



A Fleet winners (1st. 2nd, 4th, 5th places) B Fleet winners (1st through 5th place)

Acton Duo Cop Riff Raff Regatta at Cowan Lake
Cowan Lake. Ohio, had plenty of

water this year but not much wind for
the first of the first three races of Fleet

433's Riff-Raff on June 4th and 5th. The

home fleet showed its hospitality by
letting the visitors carry off most of Judy
Barnett's beautiful handpainied trophies,
and Steve and David Sherman of Muncie,

Indiana made a bid for one by gathering
all the wind unto themselves and running
away from everybody in the first race
driller.

The wind went to 5-10 for the second

race, however, and a brisk 15-20 for the
third race on Sunday morning. This was
increasingly more than Steve could keep
to himself and a 7th and a 13th just kept
him in for a 5th overall. The wind fitted
Ray Schmit and Robbie Coughlin in just
opposite fashion and 9. 6, 1 gave them a
4th place trophy to take back to Chicago.
Lou and Tim Dixon proved that Illinois
consistency and pcrservcrancc pay off by
finishing the last leg of the 3rd race on
mainsail alone for 5, 3, 6 and a third

overall. The other representatives of
Springfield. Illinois. Dave Chapin and
Wayne Dipple, weren't so lucky with
their forestay problem and had to let a
DNF take their promising 3. 4 finishes
down lo 8th overall and out of the prizes.

Bob and Sandy Rowland upheld the
host club's honor with 4. I, 5 for second

ranking, but the brother-sister team of
Lee and Sara Griffith representing Acton
Lake really showed that a flukey wind
upbringing pays off by handling it all
wilh 2. 2. 3 for first ranking and their
name on the big silver bowl.

The Juniors dominated the B fleet.

taking 6 of the 8 finishes, and it might

have been 8/10 had not a broken rudder
at the start of the third race forced a DNS

on Cheryl Purtee and Peier Schmit, and if
James Hill and Mike Dustrude had not

chosen to sail A Fleet for a very respect
able 10th overall.

Daughter-Father team Anne and Don
Meredith from Richmond. Indiana used

light air talent to lay claim lo their 5th
place trophy. Kathy and Peggy Menzies
of Cowan rode their combined skills to a

4th ranking, and Neil and Judy Barnett
made sure one of Judy's trophies stayed
home by taking a third place. John Irvine
proved that he can sail his father's boat as
well as crew it as he and Randy Lorimer
handily look second place. Bui John
McAllister and Tom White from Crosse

Pointc Park. Michigan left no doubts
about who had it all together by taking a
best-of-all set of 2, 1, 1 finishes to First
Place B Fleet, and Best Junior Trophies.

The weather, food, and camping were
good and we had 21 visiting boats to fill
out a total of 49 regisiered. even without
the normal sized contingent from Indi
anapolis and Michigan.

The most determined visitor was Chris
Mains of Oakville. Ontario who fought
trailer tire trouble, monetary exchange
problems and lack of sleep to get here.
With Martha Dobson as crew ex tempore
he steadily improved his standing as the
winds stiffened, and I hope the fair winds
held for his trip home.

Bob Dodson. Fleet 433

A FL1

Boat Skipper/Crew
20004 Lee Griffith/Sara Griffith
22355 Bob Rowland/Sandy Rowland
18926 Lou Dixon/Tim Dixon
20659 Ray Schmit/Robbie Coughlin
18502 Steve Sherman/David Sherman
21777 Jim Menzies/Pal Menzies
19062 Mike Zalzal/Cheryl Thielen
19432 Dave ChapinAVayne Dipple
18921 MarkSehoenbergcr/Phyliis S.
21120 James Hilt/Mike Dustrude
16400 John Eilcrs/Bunny Eilers
22732 Tim Prince/David Black

1977 RIFF-RAFF
!ET(Top 12 of 25 Entries

Club Places Points Finish

Acton Lake. O. 2-2-3 11.7 1

Cowan Lake, O. 4-1-5 18 2

Springfield. III. 5-3-6 26.4 3
Downers Grove, 11!. 9-6-1 26.7 4

Muncie. Ind. 1-7-13 32 5
Cowan Lake 7-5-8 37 6

Acton Lake 8-15-2 38 7

Springfield 3-4-dnf 44.7 8

Cowan Lake 6-16-10 49.7 9
Acton Lake 10-8-15 51 10

Cowan Lake 17-9-12 56 II

Cowan Lake 12-20-7 57 12

ET (Top 12 of 24 Entries)
G rosso Pi. Park 2-1-1 3 1

Cowan Lake 3-2-2 11.7 2

Cowan Lake 4-3-5 23.7 3

Cowan Lake 6-5-9 36.7 4

Richmond, Ind. 1-17-13 42 5
Cowan Lake 12-8-6 43.7 6

r Cowan Lake 18-9-3 44.7 7

Cowan Lake 7-10-11 46 8

Richmond, Ind. S-14-8 48 9
Acton Lake 9-6-16 49 10
Cowan Lake 1 1-7-14 50 II

Cowan Lake 14-16-4 50 12

21116 John McAllister/Tom White
21461 John Irvine/Randy Lorimer
22354 Neil Bariictt/Judv Barnett
19339 Kathy Menzies/Peggy Menzies
1891 3 Anne Meredith/Don Meredith
19395 lv Kitchcn/Haynes
20197 Lane Griffing/James Schroeder
19425 Jennifer O'Flaherty/Tom OT'.
22584 Bruce Wiland/John Meredith
18104 Kay Dustrude/Bob Hill
20302 Tom Gougcon/Sarah Gougeon
18391 Dick Richter/Jim Richter
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Girls Set Record on
Chautauqua Lake

A first for Chautauqua Lake! Marsha
Fox and Paula Webster, a couple of
attractive high school girls from Rochest
er, N.Y. believe in following trends, es
pecially the latest in setting records for
women. On July 8th, Marsha and Paula
sailed "Tally-Mo" to first place in the
District V Junior Championship. This was
the first time an all girl crew had ever
won a major regatta at Chautauqua Lake
Yacht Club since the club opened in
1894.

"Whether it was an all time first or not
doesn't matter so much as the great thrill
we got from winning," skipper Marsha
said.

Both girls come from sailing families.
Marsha's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fox sail together, and Paula crews for her
father, Charles Webster.

D.J. Schott of Keuka Like Yacht Club
finished second, and Skip Wilday, Cuba
Lake Yacht Club, third.

The winning girls won the first two
races, and finished third in the third.

Winds were brisk and shifting from the

Skipper Marsha Fox
and crew Paula
Webster, winnersof
the District V Junior
Snipe Championship.

The juniors were treated to a coke and
pizza party by the Chautauqua Lake
snipe fleet. This was followed by the
trophy presentation.

west 12-15mph and the lake was choppy.
The boats were routed over a six leg, six
mile triangular course. According to one
sailor, "It wasa beautiful day for sailing."

DISTRICT V JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Places

1-1-3
4-3-1

2-2-5
5-4-2
3-5-4
6-6-dnf
7-7-6

8-dnf-7

Skipper Club

Marsha Ion Newport YC
D.J. Schott Keuka YC
Skip Wilday Cuba Lake YC
Guy Lovejoy Keuka YC
Todd Phillips Cuba Lake YC
Charles Whitincver CLYC
Kevin Mitchell CLYC
Tom Whitmeyer CLYC

Points Finish

5.7 1
13.7 1
16 3
21 4

23.7 5

37.4 6
37.7 7
41

the eagle flew away with the chubasco name
but Mclaughlin

12

Mike McLaughlin has purchased the
Chubasco molds and is building
Snipes with the same quality as in
the past.

For the fastest in Snipes call Mike: (714) 449-9822
IcLaughlin Boat Works, 8775 Olive Lane, F, Santee, CA 92071
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SEASON SUMMARY

I would really prefer to forget the Nationals as far as my
performance there but there is one thing concerning the regalia
that should be mentioned, so I'll admit I was there. I never
picked the right side of the course, and in spite of a very good
local crew, Austin Young, Jr., I didn't really do anything right
except to bail out of the last race in the Wells scries before the
squall hit.

In the last 40 years. I have sailed in enough thunder storms
or squalls to have my curiosity completely satisfied. The
problem is that there is no way of knowing how severe they will
be. In the plains stales, there is no excuse for being caught in
one —any even half bright skipper can see one coming. The
problem is that even the brightest can't tell how severe it will
be. In Wichita, it is best to assume that the wind will peak at 75
mph or more. I have tried to sail through two of these
unsuccessfully when I was much younger and foolisher. In one.
I dropped the main and tried to finish on the jib. losinga mast
in the process.

In Texas, I have sailed through several with the maximum
damage being a bent aluminum mast and a large hole in the deck
made by the mast when it jumped out of the deck step in a gust
which turned the main inside out as I was broad reaching when
the peak gust hit. In Clearwater, Florida 1 have sailed through
several successfully, and sat out several when I was glad I did so.

In Jacksonville, FL. I bailed out of one race in the Nationals
a few years back and got to the dock before the thing got really
bad. The RC who had told us earlier that he add the Navy
always knew what was going to happen, showed up later and
With a puzzled look on his face said that several gusts must have
hit 75 mph to bang the committee boat around the way it was
banged around. Tough on Snipes.

So much for fun and games. Nobody has been drowned yet.
or seriously hurt by lightning in a Snipe regatta as far as I know
- but why try? In the aforementioned race in the Nationals - it
was obvious that a storm was coming. There were NO rescue
boats capable of staying out in a storm (NOT ONE!!)-- and
about fifty Snipes. They had been sailing in a drifter, so the life
jackets were stowed out of the way. There were quite a fewgal
crews who were exhausted when they finally capsized, and
became rapidly more exhausted when they had to hang onto
upside down Snipes with those life jackets still stowed out of
the way inside the boat.

If Steve Taylor had not come out with the Heinzerling
Committee boat and fished people out, there might well have

been some who just would not have mad,e it. It hasn't happened
yet but it could - and almost did. The wind was not especially
high - Steve said 35 mph and I would guess this is correct. We
had no problems sailingin —we just sailed up on a mud flat and
watched. My crew was a good swimmer, but we put on life
jackets as we sailed in. We were only trying to stay right side up,
which wasn't really difficult which would indicate that the 35
mph estimate was correct.

The RC told me afterward that the highest they read was 26
(mph I assume). Once before in Dallas, this same wind indicator
was showing 15 when we were planing the entire reaching leg. I
thought then it was where they were taking the reading, but
maybe their gadget is just plugged up.

At the recent world championship in Denmark, the meeting
of all the National Secretaries voted on a proposal by Flavio to
require a race to be stopped if the wind exceeded 25 knots.
They voted against this proposal, on the theory that the RC
should have good enough judgment to call a race when it should
be called. In this world championship, the wind in one race hit
27 knots and the race was not called off but these were all

top skippers. I presume they were wearing life preservers, since
the wind was 22 kts at the start, there were adequate rescue
boats for the number of Snipes, and while there were some
capsizes, there were no real problems. This race should not have
been called off.

APPEAL DECISION NO. 191

1 think the USYRU appeals committee generally makes
pretty good decisions, even though they are all big boat sailors
and don't really know the facts of life when it comes to small
boats (anything under 20 feet). Their latest goof in this regard,
and I consider it a real goof, is decision 191.

According to this decision, if the outside, leeward boat
approaching a mark off the wind, claims no overlap no matter
when (one or six lengths from the mark) and the inside
windward boat actually has an overlap, there is nothing that the
inside boat can do but luff up and wait until the outside boat
gets clear ahead, or call for a helicopter. Any skipper of
anything less than a six meter has always thought that if he bore
off and tried to get outside and hit the outside boat which
claimed no overlap, that established the fact that there had.been
an overlap and he was home free. Not so says the USYRU.
Appeal 191 says this proves there was an overlap, but the inside
boat trying to get out of the way gets a Dsq because he hit the
leeward boat, and should not have been trying to claim he had
an overlap, even though well outside the two lengths circle when
the altercation occurred, and he obviously had an overlap.

SEASON SUMMARY - FINALLY

I just realized that I got so worked up about things I was
annoyed about that I ignored the heading. Actually - what we
really needed this season every place I went away from home
was a wind averager — we had our choice of too little or too
much. On Saturday at Topeka, the RC called for a vote on
whether or not to race (it was on ragged edge as far as the limits
in the Sanctioned Regatta Rules). Generally this is fatal there
arc always some eager guys who call everybody else chicken if
they vote no. In litis case —nobody voted yes. So we had two
drifters Sunday.

As I said in an earlier WW the best sailing of the year was
at Wichita at the Midwestern Championship - Temperature
80°. wind 10-15 mph. and it even blew in the right direction for
one race. (This happens about as often as drifters in our regatta
- once every 12 years. Next drifter, Sunday in 1982. Next beat
the full length of the lake, 1989.)
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Scientific

Sailboat
Racing

Briody and Retzhaupt Trophies
Awarded to Timm, Gram

First appearing in 1950, this fine sailing
book has become the "Sniper's Bible"
and has proven so popular throughout
the world it was revised and enlarged for
a third printing. Not only docs it tell
how to rig your boat, but how to sail it -
and win - as well.

From any book
SCIRA - S7.95

store or direct from

DODD, MEAD & CO.
79 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10016

CYCL&W£
BOATS. INC.

Race Prepared Snipes
1st 1976 U.S. Nationals

Lofland Style Trailers

George G. Lee
Drawer 58, Codova, TN 38018

(901) 7518682

It was a long trip for Terry Timm, but
he went home to the Barton Boat Club in

Michigan with the Briody Trophy after a
long weekend of sailing on Chautauqua
Like.

It might have been a long trip for the
champion, but if there was an award for
long distance travel, it would go to Dan
Blodgett. Dan made the side trip to
Chautauqua Lake in the process of mov
ing from Seattle, Washington to Michigan.

The first race didn't begin until after
lunch on Saturday due to the lack of
wind. Once a moderate wind came up
from the west, the race was started
promptly. Fritz Gram took the lead on
the Olympic course, and never gave it up.
The winds got stronger for the second
race, hitting 10-12 mph at the end. Jerry
Thompson took a quick first, which was
some consolation for not making the first
race because of equipment problems.
Timm, off to a slow start with a ninth,
had a second in the second race.

Wally Lineburgh's
Insurance Is Different!

Ii was a beautiful night for a dinner of
barbequed chicken to be served outside.
And judging by the way the hors
d'ocuvres and punch disappeared, there
were many hungry sailors around.

The third race, sailed on Sunday Morn
ing at 10. started with a light breeze of
3-4 mph. and then dwindled to nothing.
Russ Cook started in the right place, and
stayed there, with Terry Timm close
behind in the second spot. It was a long
race with many cigarettes being lit to find
what little wind there was.

Don Ilite made it a one-two sweep for
the Michigan boats when he finished
second in the regatta with a third, fourth,
and fifth finish.

Fritz Gram finished fourth to clinch

the Retzhaupt Trophy and the man he
had to beat out for this particular award,
Les Larson of Chautauqua Lake, came in
sixth.

This was the third and final race for

the Retzhaupt. Tints Gram finished first,
Larson second, and Chuck Fox of New
port Yacht Club, Rochester, third. Fox
was tenth in the Briody tabulation. The
New York State Open and the District V
Regatta were the two other races in the
Retzhaupt competition.

Both the Briody and the Retzhaupt
trophies were presented on the CLYC
lawn by its commodore, Dick Turner,
before the return to home clubs.

Les Larson

Chautauqua Fleet 124

1. Every Snipe is insured for S2750 regardless of age.
2. Every Trailer insured tor actual cash value up to S250.
3. Hull, spars, sails, covers and all miscellaneous equipment is

included except personal effects.

4. Coverage is "all risk" while racing, day sailing, trailing and
ashore year round anywhere in the U.S. and Canada.

5. Reimbursement for loss is "New lor Old" with a S50 deductible.
No depreciation taken even on sails and covers.

6. Damage to another boat up to S2750 applies.

7. Medical payments provided up to S2.000.

This policy is available in most states where Snipes are sailed. Send
your Name, address, class, sail number, age of boat & traitor, and
Home Port. Your Premium depends on your Home Port location.
Select your area. Make your check payable to Lineburgh & Co.

AREA 1: S55.00 per year. Inland lakes and rivers of the U.S.
including the Great Lakes and Chesapeake Bay.

AREA 2: S88.00 per year. South Atlantic Coastal and tributary
inland waters below the North Carolina/South Carolina state
line including Gulf coast.

AREA 3: S76.00 per year. North Atlantic Coastal and tributary
inland waters above the N.C./S.C. state line.

AREA 4: S61.00 per year. Pacific coastal waters and inland
waters for the states of California, Oregon and Washington.

LINEBURGH & COMPANY
1960 Bronson Road, Fairfield, Conn. 06430

(203) 255-1571

ESTABLISHED 1866 Terry Timm and Lisa Sostecke pose with Briody Trophy pre
sented by Commodore Dick Turner. CI. YC.



Commodore Turner presents Retzhaupt Trophyfor best combinedfinishes in Briody,
New York State, and District VChampionship to Fritz Gram and crew Chris Vidal.

BRIODY TROPHY
(Top 20 of 34 Entries)

Club Places

Barton Boat Club 9-2-2
Lake Angclus 3-4-5
Keuka YC 4-10-1
Cuba Lake 1-14-4
Barton BC 5-3-7
Chautauqua Lake 8-6-6
Pine Beach YC 7-11-8
Portage Lakes 19-8-3
Seattle 12-5-11
Newport YC 2-12-21
Keuka YC 6-16-9
Barton BC 10-20-10
LakeAngelus 16-9-15
Cuba Lake 15-7-19
ABYC dns-1-13
OnondogaYC 13-15-14
Cuba Lake 11-13-26
Oakville YC 20-19-12
Cuba Lake YC 14-18-dns
Newport YC 18-24-20

Boat Skipper
20707 Terry Timm
19267 Don like
19491 Russ Cook
16699 Fritz Grain
20006 John Johns

19721 Les Larson
21640 Randy Nord
20562 Dick Hand
18317 Dan Illodgctt
20311 Chuck Fox
19450 Graham Hoffman
21412 Bob Borer

22479 George Drake
19793 Tersh Bugbee
17387 Jerry Thompson
21458 George Hock
22284 Jack l'ierotti

22850 Anne Crook

21463 Michael Hays
19697 Marsha Fox

Points finish

21 1
23.7 i

24 3

28 4

28.7 5

37.4 6
44 7

44.7 8

45 9
48 10

48.7 11

58 12
58 13
59 14

60 15
60 16

68 17

69 18
80 19
80 20

Alamitos Fleet Has Successful Junior Day
Twenty-four Junior Skippers entered

Alamitos Bay Snipe Fleet's 6th Annual
Junior Day Regatta. Twelve boats were
rigged and launched. Ron Fox held a
skipper's meeting prior to the races. He
held his audience spellbound while he
probed such mysteries as "Mow a Red
Snapper works." "How to right a boat"
and "Why leave the daggerboard safety
line attached!" Meantime Karen Fox

worked out a rotation system which
allowed each skipper to sail 4 races. Other
fleet members, beside loaning their boats,
manned the various duties necessary to
run the regatta.

Using 3 minute starting sequences and
sailing inside the bay the teams were able
to complete 8 races. Four races were run
back to back. 30 minutes for lunch and

then four more races. The winds were

perfect, enough to give everyone a chance
to have a good workout and sail a Snipe
at its full performance potential.

Regatta chairman and organizer, Grant
Hill, awarded trophies to the top five
teams.

Top 5 Teams — I. Keith Dobson and
Mike Bartell: 2. Steve Bloemeke and

Bobby Nash; 3. Jon Shadden and Mike
Sagerbloom; 4. Mike Pickney and Jon
Pickncy; 5. Dave Doyle and Gordie Palm
er.

The day was enjoyable for all. The
juniors expressed their thanks by helping
rig and unrig all the boats, asking a
million questions and obeying Ron Fox's
final skipper's meeting command
"DON'T CRASII.

Eric Conn

Alamitos Bay Fleet No. 218

CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.

Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount.

SCIRA POSTERS Only a few left! 34"x40"
on heavy material, these posters are the
SCIRA emblem in 5 colors. Every fleet should
have one. S4.75 plus 25 cents handling.
SCIRA, Privateer Rd., Hixson, TN 37343.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS.

Yachtacrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or
become brittle. Best cover material available.
Outstanding workmanship. No. 1 full deck
with 6" skirt for mast up and boom off. Flat
type with halyard cockpit lifting bridle. S89
while, S93.50 blue. No. 2 Same as No. 1 but
has custom looking tapered full skirt for
ultimate protection. Zipper at bow for glove
like fit. S129 white, S134 blue. Shipped UPS
ppd. for orders with payment in full. Orders
with 50% deposit are shipped balance COD
including UPS charge. Contact Chris Rooke <s>
ROOKE SAILS. 3000 Vantage Dr., Memphis,
TN 38131. Phono 901/3450647.

SHIPFITTERS WANTS YOU! Save 20% and

more on Snipe hardware and accessories. Run
by Snipe sailors for personal, dependable
service. Send $1.00 for 254 p. catalog to
SHIPFITTERS. Box 11545, Atlanta, GA
30355.

4 USED SNIPE MASTS - 3 Cobras -

complete with stays and halyards. S100 each.
Call or write for more information. Buzz
Levinson, 6234 Landborough, Indianapolis,
IN 46220. (317) 849-2590.

MUELLER/EICHENLAUB 22821, White hull
and deck w/red stripes on both. Ullman sails,
bottom cover and trailer. Used 5 months.

S2900 or best offer. Call Rod Lorimer (513)
791-9055.

EICHENLAUB SNIPE 21794, sailed 5 times,
trailer, anchor, sails never used — essentially a
new boat, full race equipped. Can deliver to
certain areas U.S. Rick Lueck, 10641 N.W.
22nd St., Pembroke Pines. FL 33026. (305)
431-8436. S1995.

CYCLONE 22286, gray with white deck, one
year old, M & N sails. Proctor Alpha mast,
custom rudder, Harken blocks, all go fasts,
trailer. Contact Vince Brun at (813)
441-4731. Clearwater, FL.

EICHENLAUB - 21800 Black hull, white
deck. Excellent condition and well equipped
including top and bottom covers, compass
and trailer. $2000 or best offer. Bill Hunter,
305 Fiona Terrace. Mississauga, Ontario.
(416) 277-4891.

FOR SALE: Murphy and Nye sails little use
proven speed. Also used Cobra and Proctor
masts, booms. Write for information to Gon-
zalo Diaz, 2825 S.W. 92nd PL, Miami, FL
33165 nights (305) 226-4136.

21705 CYCLONE, all yellow with Proctor
Alia mast and boom, eleven inch board,
minimum weight, Ullman sails, custom trailer,
all Harken blocks. S1.850.00. Bob Brown.
305-251-6279. Miami.
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ALL PURPOSE SAILS?
North Sails have won around the world

1976 Results
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP... 6 out of top 10
FINNISH NATIONALS... first

RACE WEEK, PALMA (90 boats)... first
SWEDISH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP... first

SWEDISH SILVER SNIPE... first

CANADIAN NATIONALS...first

ENGLISH NATIONALS...first

SOUTHERN CIRCUIT... second overall

BACARDI CUP. ..first

PACIFIC COAST CHAMPIONSHIP... first

CROSBY SERIES... second (three daily firsts)

CALL COLLECT

1111 Anchorage Lane
San Diego, CA 92106
(714) 224-2424

12-9, Nagai
Yokosuka, Kanagawaken
Japan
0468-87-1262

OR WRITE

Traubingerstr. 24
8132 Garatshausen
West Germany
0 8058-8676

We make more sails that win more races than any other sailmaker in the world.
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